Self-Service Single-Deck

Refrigerated merchandiser for pre-packaged deli items, produce or beverage.
**Model DLPC-R**

**Self-Service Single-Deck**

---

**Available Options**

- Alternate toekick height include: 13-15/16”H.
- Bullet leg base with adjustable height toekick.
- Cart bumper.
- Interior and exterior stainless steel finish.
- White or other painted metal interior finish.
- Solid surface, stainless steel or stone rear ledge.
- Integrated casetop scalestand.
- Rear flip up work boards.
- ISO outlet/CON outlets (specify vertical or horizontal placement on rear).
- Rear electrical raceway.
- Clearvoyant® LED top light.
- Remote glycol or CO₂ refrigeration packages.
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**Base Model Features**

- Sled runner base construction.
- Standard 39-1/2”H, 42”D with 15-15/16”H toekick height.
- 60 degree front dieboard.
- Painted metal exterior.
- 15-15/16”H adjustable base painted metal to match exterior.
- Stainless steel exterior trim.
- Painted metal outside back and case top.
- Black painted metal interior.
- 5-1/2”H polished dieboard plex.
- No top light.
- Front electrical raceway.
- Energy efficient fans.
- Remote DX refrigeration package.
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